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Her roots go back to her teens. Johnson reminisces, “I started doing
theatre at Milwaukee High School of the Arts and was a theatre major.
I did many shows there on stage, as well as backstage.” She adds, “At
that time I also worked with Milwaukee Youth Theatre, where I got to
be one of my favorite characters on stage: ‘She-Ra.’ And after high school
I directed a show at Milwaukee Youth Theatre.”
Still, although Johnson has found her heart in the film industry, it was

also a matter of simple economics. “Honestly, there is more money in
film [than in theatre], and film really intrigues me.”
She confides, “I’ve been doing theatre for years now—since I was a

teenager—and it’s exciting to do something new and different.”
Johnson used her skills to work wardrobe for the Milwaukee movie No

God, No Master, before settling in Louisiana in September 2009.
“I love NewOrleans—there is no other place like it,” she raves. “I love

the food, the music, the people, the weather, the celebrations. I’m so
happy I moved here; it really feels like home.”
South of the Mason Dixon, her first two projects were The King of

the Strippers in Baton Rouge, where she worked as Key Wardrobe, and
Judgment Day in NewOrleans, working make-up. She has worked either
make-up or wardrobe for more than a dozen other productions, in addi-
tion to being draper, shop supervisor, and instructor.
Although Johnson can apply the standard theatrical make-up for actors,

she also enjoys special effects work. She explains that she likes “anything that
falls outside of glamour make-up, more specifically cuts and bruises, aging
someone, altering facial features, and fantasy or creature make-up.”
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J ennifer Johnson is no stranger tothe stage and screen. She is well
trained with a BFA in Costume

Construction from theUniversity of
Wisconsin –Milwaukee, where she
studied Theatrical and Special
EffectsMake-up. She also studied in
the Make-up Masters Program at
the Institute of Beauty andWellness
in Wisconsin, and has theatrical
experience working wardrobe for
the nationally recognized Milwau-
kee Repertory Theatre.

Johnson also enjoys any work with prosthetics, as well as making pros-
thetic pieces by casting and molding, many times using a life mask. She
appreciates good special effects make-up artists and prosthetics special-
ists. “Halloween and Friday the 13th are horror staples,” she contends.
“I also really liked Repo: The Genetic Opera.”
But if given the choice between make-up and costume/wardrobe, she

has to choose the latter. “I’ve always loved costumes,” she explains.
“Halloween is my favorite holiday, and I’ve always made my own
costumes.”
She tells of how her mother helped her design costumes when she

was young, and took the opportunity to teach her how to sew. Johnson
confides, “I have to say that my love of costumes started with my mother.
She recently came down here to visit and to take part in the pirate
convention, and we had a great time being pirates together.” Arrgh!
Like so many locals, this transplant revels in costuming—whether for

herself or others. She explains, “One reason I love New Orleans is
because costumes are part of celebrations.” While we might wear shorts
to restaurants, we’ll surely throw on a costume at the drop of a hat, so
to speak.
“People will find any reason to dress up, maybe just because it’s Thurs-

day,” she says. “I love make-up as well, but I learned it to complement
my costume-making. You can’t have an awesome costume with crappy
make-up.”
Street costuming aside, she has her wish list of projects.
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“I’d love to work with Tim
Burton, Tarsem Singh, and Baz
Luhrmann,” she says. “I think they
are extremely creative and original,
and very good at making their
vision come to life. They all also
create visually stunning movies. It
would be great to meet them and
observe them applying their craft.
I think I could learn from them
how to push myself to think outside
of the box without losing focus.”
Johnson says she also would liked

to have worked with the late Marit
Allen—famed fashion journalist
and costume designer for some 40
films—while Allen was in New
Orleans speaking about her work on All the King’s Men with Michael
Hausman. “She had an amazing career,” Johnson admires.
In addition to wardrobe and make-up, Johnson has also worked on

set as draper and shop supervisor. She describes this work simply. “As a
draper, I’m given a rendering from the costume designer, and I create
that costume through draping, patternmaking, or both. I work with the
costume designer to create their vision. The costume designer also picks
out the fabric that I use.”
She continues, “As a shop supervisor I work with the costume designer

again, but this time I oversee fittings and give the alterations to stitch-
ers who do the sewing. I also make a costume list for all the characters
in the show, and make sure all these items are in the dressing rooms…
When the show opens, my job as a supervisor is done, because

Wardrobe takes care of the costumes from then on.”
In addition to her on-set work, Johnson is also a teacher, having taught

a costume design class for middle school children. She explains,
“Through various activities I taught my students how to be creative with
clothing and costumes—how different fabrics and colors can be your
tools, how what you are wearing says something about you, and how to
interpret character through costume.”
She also admits that she’d love the opportunity to teach her craft in

New Orleans at NOVAC or NOCCA.

TO CONTACT JENNIFER JOHNSON FOR YOUR MAKE-UP/PROSTHETICS,
WARDROBE, OR COSTUME DESIGN NEEDS, CALL 504-909-6033 OR E-MAIL
JENJOHNSON777@YAHOO.COM.

Wardrobe creations by Jennifer Johnson.
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